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This website uses cookies. By continuing to use this website, you consent to the use of cookies. For information about cookies and how to disable them, visit our privacy and cookie policy. I got it, thank you! Minimally invasive antherolateral full hip replacement surgery is a specific approach to the hip that minimizes soft
tissue surgery by working between muscle groups with one small incision. There is no detachment or splitting of the muscles that occurs during this procedure. This allows for less postoperative pain, shorter recovery without the need for typical hip restraints or precautions, and a quicker return to function. Dr. Adam Rana
is one of the few surgeons in New England who performs this procedure. Dr. Rana completed his orthopedic surgical residence at Boston Medical Center and Lahi Clinic. After living, he received a scholarship to adult reconstruction, arthritis and joint replacement surgery at the Hospital for Special Surgery (HSS) in New
York. This facility has been recognized as the #1 orthopedic hospital in the country according to US News and World Report. While in HSS, Dr. Rana trained under several world-renowned orthopedic surgeons including Dr. Chitrangan Ranavat, Thomas Sculco, and Eduardo Salvati. Using minimally invasive
antherolateral techniques and a complex anesthesia protocol, patients tend to walk without significant pain for hours after surgery, take minimal painkillers postoperatively (often only Tylenol), and home comfortably the day after surgery, without typical hip restraints or precautions. The time by which patients returned to
work is also faster than with a traditional hip replacement. Patients with desk-type work can return one to two weeks after the procedure, while patients with more physically demanding jobs can return within one month. The implants used with this procedure are the same used with traditional hip replacements and
therefore we believe long-term results will at least correspond to traditional hip replacement longevity. Dr. Rana tells patients that they can rely on their original implants to place 95% of the time in 10 years, 90% of the time in 20 years and 80% of the time in 30 years after the initial surgery. Before the operation Total hip
surgery is a major operation and requires preparation. You will meet with an anesthesiologist and show pre-operation laboratories and ECG. You will be asked to come to our office for preoperative assessments, which includes X-rays, history and physical and go before surgery and Pain Management Pain Management
begins with preoperative medication and continues after surgery. This includes Celebrex, acetaminophen (Tylenol), lyrica, and a low dose of narcotic painkillers when needed. This protocol will be changed if you are allergic to these medications. Advantage Advantage This procedure is that there is no need for hip
precautions because the muscles remain intact; So you don't need a raised toilet seat or a raised seat. After discharge Like all hip replacements, we use blood thinners to help prevent blood clots. Typically, patients will receive aspirin for a total of six weeks after surgery. In some patients with a history of blood clots,
Coumadin (Warfarin) can be used within six weeks of surgery. Postoperative patients can resume activities as their symptoms dictate. The postoperative protocol involves using a walker (while putting full weight on your leg) for one week and using lynx for one week thereafter. Using a miser may be more like gait
patterns dictate, but most patients with an ibom within two to three weeks of surgery. Frequently asked questions Recipe for walker and lynx will be provided in a pre-stop visit. In some cases, visiting a nurse can be arranged to come to your home to do the lab work. In addition, in some cases the home physiotherapist
may come within the first 2 weeks after surgery. The staples are removed 10-14 days after surgery. Do not apply lotions or creams to the surgical site until 6 weeks after surgery. You can take a shower right after the surgery. A special water-repellent surgical bandage (Aquacell) is placed during the operation, which
should be left before your postoperative visit. No bathing or dipping your hips for about 4 weeks after surgery when your incision is well healed. At 2 weeks you may be allowed to drive. However, you should be off painkillers and should practice off the road before driving. In addition, you should feel comfortable initiating
driving. Swimming can resume 4 weeks after surgery when your incision has healed well. The return to air travel depends on your recovery process and will be based on our assessment. Generally, flying is not recommended for the first 4-6 weeks after surgery. Patients with metal implants can set airline security alarms.
We can provide you with a card stating that you had a joint implant. Resuming work depends on the type of profession you have. Patients with sedentary work can return 1-2 weeks after surgery. Patients with physically challenging activities can return 4-6 weeks after surgery. Sexual activity can resume as soon as you
feel comfortable. Yes, some patients will experience numbness or decreased skin sensation near the scar, which is likely to improve over time. Yes, some have had years of tightened muscles and loss of joint space and perceive a new hip to be longer. The purpose of the operation is to restore equal leg length. Your
body may take some time to adjust to the restored space and implant, muscle strengthening that occurs during rehabilitation, and your return to a more normal pattern of gait. You will need to take antibiotics 1 1 up to any dental work within the first two years after a complete hip replacement. We ask that dental work not
be performed within the first 12 weeks after hip surgery. The procedure can benefit almost anyone in need of hip replacement, young or old, healthy or sick. Candidates can only be patients with significant deformities or previous operations. They're being studied. My experience, along with my partners who perform this
procedure is that the risk of dislocation is greatly reduced without restrictions in movement. In addition, there is an advantage with this procedure to increase accuracy in regards to leg length, as it is difficult to lengthen the leg too much with this procedure, since pristine, uncircumcised soft tissue will not allow. The
physiotherapist will work with you before discharge, teaching you how to walk properly with the walker and ladder climbing. You will also be taught the exercises you need to do at home. A physiotherapist will come to your home to help with exercise and gait training as needed for the first two weeks. Outpatient physical
therapy will be launched based on your need. DVT is a risk of hip replacement, but early rapid mobility after minimally invasive antherolateral hip replacement surgery seems to minimize the risk. After surgery you will be on aspirin for a total of 6 weeks after surgery if you have a high risk of DVT history. Home-grown
patients should inform their family/friends that they can be picked up on the day they are discharged in any type of car (e.g. sedan, SUV, van, etc.). Transportation to rehabilitation facilities will be discussed and can be organized by a case management officer. If you have any sudden increase in pain, that is unrelieved
with painkillers. If painkillers don't work. If you have fever more than 101.5 degrees. If you notice increased redness, heat, swelling, pain or drainage around the incision. If you have calf pain and swelling. If you fall and survive the injury. If you have bleeding, that doesn't stop. If you have trouble breathing. If you have new
chest pains. Hip Replacement Surgery Video Immediately after hip replacement surgery, the patient receives a list of precautionary-certain movements and actions that should be avoided in order to protect the ball's new hip and socket from injuries, particularly dislocation. Unlike other types of hip replacement, anterior
hip replacements require few, if any, precautions. See Post-Operative Hip Replacement Precautions and Tips people who have traditional hip replacements are told not to bend on the hip more than 90 degrees for 6 weeks. This precaution makes it difficult to sit on low chairs, sofas or toilets. Anterior hip replacement
patients should not follow this precaution. See Total Hip Replacement Surgery Recovery Advertising During Anterior Hip Replacement Surgery, Joint, makes an incision in front of the thigh and there is no need to cut any nearby muscles or other soft tissue. These soft tissues naturally support the hip joint, so keeping
them intact reduces the risk of a new hip dislocation. See the benefits and disadvantages of anterior hip replacement Other types of hip replacement (including anterior lateral hip replacement) include incisions on the side or back of the hip. The surgeon must cut the soft tissues to access the hip joint and perform hip
replacement. After surgery, cut soft tissues need a few weeks to heal. During this time, the risk of dislocation of the new hip increases significantly. See the front against the posterior hip replacement surgery Posturgical precautions may vary for anterior patients Many surgeons believe that the risk of dislocation after
anterior hip replacement is so low that precautions are not necessary.1 These surgeons can tell patients to do everything convenient. Other surgeons recommend multiple precautions for their front hip patients, or recommend precautions on a case-by-case basis. When precautions are recommended, they may be
different, and sometimes even the opposite, to precautions for other types of hip replacement.2 advertising Because there are no standard, universally agreed precautions for anterior hip replacement, patients are advised to follow the instructions of their surgeons and physiotherapists. These health care providers can
tailor post-operative instructions to the needs of the individual patient. Needs. anterolateral hip precautions physical therapy. anterior vs anterolateral hip precautions. anterolateral total hip precautions. anterolateral vs posterolateral hip replacement precautions. anterolateral total hip replacement precautions
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